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Promotional Christmas > Ritter SPORT 100g

Articlenumber: 257-5025

Ritter SPORT 100g

A much sought-after advertising space with the 100g classic!
You can now use the Ritter SPORT 100g bar in the practical
snap pack for advertising purposes. We have created two ways
of customising it: a promotional sleeve and a promotional box.
Both can be customised entirely. Mini print runs from just 200
pieces and more.

Product

Original Ritter SPORT 100g bar with promotional sleeve
made of white paper or in a promotional box made of
white cardboard.

Size

Size with promotional sleeve approx. 115 x 90 x 13
mm; size of promotional box approx. 122 x 116 x 25
mm.

Advertising space

Promotional sleeve
Front:80 x 90 mm (w x h)
Back:80 x 86 mm (w x h)
Sides:80 x 12 mm (w x h)
Promotional box
Front/Back:121 x 96mm (w x h)
Asymmetric advertising space, please ask for imposition
layout.

Print

Offset printing: 1-4 - colours
Digital printing 4- c process

Content

Original Ritter SPORT 100 g bar in the flavours Whole
Hazelnuts, Nougat, Alpine Milk, Marzipan, Yogurt.
Further flavours available on request for orders of 1.000
pieces and more.
Mixed or unmixed according to customer requirements
(boxes each unmixed)

Shelf life

9 months

Delivery packing

promotional sleeve:
Cartons containing 100 pieces (Whole Hazelnuts: 85
pieces)
promotional box:
Cartons containing 28 pieces
(each carton contains only one flavour) quantity scale,
promotional sleeve with Whole Hazelnuts: 170, 340,
510, 1.020, 2.040, 3.060, 5.015, 10.030, 20.060
pieces)

Minimum order

Digital printing 200 pcs.
Offset printing 10.000 pcs

Delivery time

Digital printing: Approx. 10 working days after approval
of the printing copies.
Offset printing: Approx. 15 working days after approval
of the printing copies.

Delivery

Ex works


